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ProDiag Version 1.08 Now Available From Shade Tree Software, LLC

Shade Tree Software, LLC is pleased to announce the release of ProDiag version 1.08. ProDiag
is a PalmOS(r) based, Audi and VW diagnostic tool. ProDiag allows professional and home
mechanics to check their cars for trouble codes, monitor their engine in real-time as well as
make tuning adjustments - features normally found only on expensive factory tools.

Boulder, CO (PRWEB) September 3, 2004 -- Shade Tree Software, LLC is pleased to announce the release of
ProDiag version 1.08. ProDiag is a PalmOS(r)-based vehicle diagnostic tool for the VAGfamily of vehicles
(Volkswagen,Audi, Seat and Skoda). ProDiag provides features normally found only in expensive factory
tools, such as checking and clearing trouble codes, real-time engine monitoring, and vehicle computer
adjusting. It's ease-of-use, compact size, inexpensive platform and extensive feature set have lead to ProDiag's
popularity among home and professional mechanics alike.

Version1.08 improves upon the ProDiag tool through the addition of a number of new features and
improvements. These features include:

* Displaying more than the four values in a measuring value block.
* Multi-format display of all measuring value blocks.
* Ability to log more than one measuring value block at a time.
* Labeling diagnostic trouble codes with the ISO/SAE "P-code"
designation in addition to the VAGfault number.
* Inclusion of many new fault codes.
* Other general improvements.

"We think mechanics, both professional and home, are going to really like this new release," said Michael
Durian, a Shade Tree Software co-founder. "The ability to display more than four values in measuring value
blocks is really going to excite them. Providing more information makes it easier to monitor a vehicle's
behavior, which facilitates diagnosis and repair."

Steve Eiche, also a Shade Tree co-founder added, "ProDiag's ability to simultaneously log multiple measuring
value blocks is a direct result of customer input. Our customers thought this would be a useful feature. We
agreed with them and it is now available in 1.08."

ProDiag version 1.08 is available directly from Shade Tree Software on their web site,
http://shadetreesoftware.com/ or from distributors. The ProDiag system is priced at $249, which includes a
vehicle adapter, manual and software on CD-ROM. Upgrade to 1.08 for existing ProDiag customers is available
at no cost.

Founded in 2002, Shade Tree Software, LLC is a Boulder, CO-based company specializing in vehicle
diagnostic tools.
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Contact Information
Michael Durian
SHADE TREE SOFTWARE,LLC
http://shadetreesoftware.com/
303.449.1664

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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